CTY TCOM 2007 Feedback

Date: __________________________ (e.g. 6/25 or “Monday week 1”)

Name (optional): ______________________________________

I liked most about today’s class:

I liked least about today’s class:

Today’s class was: (circle)
   Too fast          Just the right pace          Too slow
   Fascinating!      Pretty good, not bad      Boring

   … because:

Rate how you feel you understand the following topics:
(1=Huh?; 4=Understand, but a little shaky; 7=I could do this in my sleep)

a) ______________________  d) ______________________
b) ______________________  e) ______________________
c) ______________________  f) ______________________

Please write anything else on back, including comments on the lectures/activities/readings/problems. Thanks for your feedback!
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